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The La111ron
VOLUME II

MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1924

NUMBER 2

Defends Present Generation OrG:~s:~:rt~: i~~er'~1W!1·klSILVEATON
D
Of·lilt8 p reuecessors
J
When "all that was left" of the old
A S reer
\Normal orcehstra pulled itself together on last Monday night for the

HELD

TO ATIE GAME

•

first time since June, to resume its
found in any of these factors, but we
Dr. Schutte Finds Critical would indicate some others.' One of "tra-la, tra-la", its gaze met with a
the most potent factors in causing wonderful sight; for there in the . p actice Contest Develops
Attitude Toward Young moral decline is the unwillingness of midst of the five only old ones, were i r
to share responsibility for it. at least ten 01' twelve new. New in- Fact That Normal Footstruments, too! There were violins,
A Racial Inheritance people
The parent, the teacher, the preacher,
ball Prospects Are Good
the judge, the business man is ready saxaphones, trombones, and some
drums, and the organ and cello.
to put the blame on someone else.
Several were due that didn't get
On every hand we hear demands
Each believes himself and his group
there for the first meeting but will
The Normal football squad outfor the improvement of character.
to be doing a good part by the rissurely be there in a very short while. 1 pla~ed the Silverton high sc~ool elevFrom the press, platform and pul- ing generation.
This is perfectly It would have done vour heart good ' en n_1 a hard fough.t practice game
pit we hear that the rising genera•
.
j at Silverton last l<'nday. The much
natural. Throughout his development,
tion has fallen by the wayside mor- especially in the earlier periods, ma1, to have heard the glad greetmg and lighter Silver ton squad was outplayed
ally and religiously. Judges often had to hide and deceive in order to to have basked in the warmth of Miss in every department of the game with
are impelled to pause in their judi- protect himself from being devoured. Peterson's smile. A secret we'll tell the possible exception of end runs.
There Silverton's greater speed and
cial duties and admonish the youth of He developed a spirit of cowardice without any condition, Miss Peterson better
interference nedded them many
the land. Clergymen are prone to vo- which he has by no means entirely said that just in a short time she yards around the Normal wings.
Play started fast and furious. Norciferate against the immoral and ir- overcome. Probably we should not. was going to show off her fine sco,·e
religious state of the young. Teach- expect the race as yet to have reach- of musicians in chapel some morning mal won the toss and elected to kick
off and M. Ray kicked to the twenty
ers lend their voices to the general ed the stage in its development. and it won't cost a dime.
yard line. Here the receiver was
The
urgent
invitation
is
still
standclamor while mothers' clubs and ed- where it is willing always to face
downed in his tracks and the real
ucational associations discuss the sit- facts and truth as they are. Surely ing for young men to join the men's game started. Ferguson and Ray
uation. But the present day alarm though, we should look forward to glee club. The members of the 01- punched the line a few times but
.~hestra will vouch for the fact thl\t couldn't gain the necessary yardage •
is not new. Indeed throughout the that goal.
The ball was lost on downs. Silverhistory of the race, each generation
In writing this article, I have in there were some anyway who turned ton immediately punted out of danger
but Normal, playing a punting game,
has looked with alarm upon the mind two fundamental factors, the out last Wednesday night.
According to Miss Woodruff, Tues- punted in return and then gained
younger generation and said, "What teacher and the pupil, although all
day night brought out a very prom- possession of the ball on downs.
will become of them?"
At this juncture the Normals openthe older generation might well be
ising Girl's Glee club, with the u~ual ed up with some snappy pass es. The
In this frenzy of excitement and incluJed.
About a score of years
worry about the shortcomings of ago educators became aware that strong soprano section supported by first one, from Ferguson to Ray,
failed. The next one netted a few
young people, naturally a cause for they did not have the grip upon the an unusuallly strong second and alto yards and the quarter ended with the
section.
A
committee
has
been
aptheir awful ( ? ) condition is sought. pupils that they should have. Pupils
Normals in possession of the ball on
Most persons are able to fix upon became disciplinary problems, lost pointed to draw up a constitution and Silverton's 25 yard line.
by-laws and officers are to be elected
The second quarter found the Nor•
one or more causes, which they find in interest and left school.
mal
still in the passing game. Ray
the
near
future.
We
hope
for
still
in
"the other fellow" or in our faulty
Malicious charges were made, but
tried one to Ferguson that was
institutions.
Some of the thingfs the teacher felt sure that he was in more of the girls to be out next grounded. In the next play Ray
most commonly condemned may be no wise to blame for the unsatisfac- Tuesday evening. Its only an hour caught a pass and in attempting to
mentioned here.
(1) The teachings tory conditions. However he failed girls, one night a week, and we hope cut back pulled the ligaments and
tendons loose in his right ankle and
in colleges and universities, in the to convince the public that he was to do some real stuff.
foot and had to be carried from the
departments of science, philosophy, above reproach. The survey move- Donovan for president; Helen Parri11h field Johnson was shifted from full
and psychology.
When Loeb and ment was inaugurated and it reveal- for vice president; Addie Graham for to Ray's position at right half and
Glaser was taken from left tackle and
Leopold committed their atrocious ed the fact that the teacher was secretary-treasurer;
and
Audrey placed at full.
crime in Chicago unscientific and biasWood for sergeant at arms.
The Normals had only been out for
(Continued on page 31
ed minds promptly blamed modern
practice five evenings and these substitutions worked against them until
education for the deed. We are now
Senior Cottage Officers
became accustomed to the new
wondering where the censure for the
The students of the Senior cottage each
order.
held a meeting last week and chose playing
horrible crime of the Reverend Mr.
In
the final quarter the Crimson
their officers for this term. The fol- and gray
Hight of Illinois will falt Surely
made a real -bid for victory.
lowing were elected: Darle Burton,
From his own 30 yd. line Ferguson
it isn't to be attributed to the church.
president; Florence Metcalfe, secre(2) Excessive opportunity and enticetary; and Dorothy Johannson, report- gained about forty yards on an end
run from punt fom$tion. Then a
er.
ment for amusement.
The amusepass was slipped to Condit for a first
ment park, the automobile, the movies
down. A penalty for holding was
Junior House
the dance, etc., etc. are said to have
charged against Silverton. This put
The quarterly election of officers at the ball on Silverton's 9 yard hne.
made young people amusement mad. Student Body And Other
the Junior house was held last MonCondit received another pass and
They are charged with having desday evening, September 29. Miss went over for a touch down but was
School
Groups
Prepare
troyed the attitude of seriousness
Brainerd, the house mother, called declared offside and the ball was
and left only frivolity, hilarity, and
back.
Another pass was
the girls together and told them the brought
For Year's Work
tried from Fergus~ te Nelson but the
self-indulgence. (3) General lowerrules governing all students of the ball struck the cr08s bar and Silvering of sex standards. This is often
Norm.al school and explained the tra- ton immediately punted to mid field
attributed to the carelessness of
An election for members of the ditions of fi.tiendliness, scholarship, where the game ended with Normal
young people. lt is regarded as Student Council was held Friday afand courtesy which have always in possession of the baU.
wholly their fault and their special ternoon and the following were sucmarked the girls who live at the Ju- that all the girls would co-operate in
cessful in the election:
abort-coming.
keeping the standard as high as it
Senior-Florence Metcalfe, Harold nior house.
The present-day styles of dress are Price, Ruth E. Miller, Glen Savage.
Jeannette Miller is the new ho~e had been and even ..atriring to raise
seen as both a cause and an evidence
Junior-Clay Egelston, Alto Brash, manager, Doris Linton the secretary- it.
of sex depravity, and the wearers of Ernest Caldwell, Bernice Schroeder. treasurer, and Margaret McClain the
abbreviated skirts and transparent
EphabiaDB Elect
reporter.
Virginia Burst Of,a>anizes
hose are held responsible for their
The Ephabians, our club for special
The new house manager then acThe girls at the Virginia Hunt orexilltence.
physical education students met cepted the challenge Miss Brainerd ganized last Wednesday. They elect;..
We would not disregard the de- Thursday evening for election of offi- had given in handing down the tradi-led officers as foflowa:
President,
(Continued on :,age 2)
moralizing influence which may be cers. Those elected were: Margaret tions. She also expressed her belief

ORGANIZE ANO

ELECT OFFICERS

•
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for slowing down
The Lamron Ition
"\Vhen angry count ten;

if we are used to out door life and 1Here's a New Eating Place
now have radical changes we must 1
f h R
L
h
watch. Right sleep, exercise, bath1gn O t e
OSe UllC
ing and eating are necessary. Plan
Short orders a Specialty

anger is:
when very
angry count a hundred." But why
Published by the
get angry? Most times we get angry
STUDENT BODY
at such trifles. Every one is entitled
of
to his oplnion. Perhaps his is not
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
ours but we need not argue aimlessly and angrily. If we can not convince
him by logical, sound argument
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY,
we
can
not convince him by anger ..
OCTOBER 6, 1924

s·

~:E:; ;::,E~:~~:~:::",;:·:::~I~~:::.::~:-I

reach that goal. Perfection is the f+}
Oregon Normal
end. Have faith for it will remove
Book Store
mountains of fear, anger, hatred, dis- ~ Oldest Stationery and ~-~
...·,;
couragement. Use all energy toward ~
SYSTEMATIC THINKING
that goal. God created the world
Book Store in the City '
VOLUME II
NUMBER 2
President Landers tells us how to tlY,ough thinking.
Never allow a ~
School Supplies
~
determ:ine our goal, how to reach thought of pain or failure to enter. i~l
Confectionery
~~
Editor ............................ Florence Wolf that goal after it is decided and how Always think constructively.
Fine Stationery
Business Manager .. Irving Swenson to secure only essentials. Realization
~
I C
,..
Cafefaria Menus
.ce ream
N
Asst . .Manager ...... Eugene Ferguson
through idealization-that is, we will
~.·~
Peri'odi'cals,
Magazi·nes*_,.·
Advertising Manager .... Fred Beck realize our goal through forming MONDAY
""
ideals . The power of constructive
Clear Tomato Soup
(·p H JOHNSON
Prop!~:;
DEPARTMENTS
Veal Roast-Brown Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
:•::::.:::+::~:. ::-::+;~;>::+.:•::::.'•::+;•... .•::•.:•. ;,::+y --~;•..•::~;,, J
Social ........................ Caroline Mackey thought is great. Think we must, but
too many of us spend our time in idle j Head Lettuce Salad
Athletics ............................ Melvin Ray thinking. The most valuable thing in , Pineapple Pudding
ESHLEMAN'S GROCERY
Departments .... Louise Hallyburton human life and experience is thinkBread an~ Butter
Music ...................... Elizabeth Rogers .
155 E. Main Street
.
htl
Th.
.
b
1
t
1
t
!
Cocoa,
Milk
mg ng · y.
1s 1s a so u e y rue, TUESDA y
Chapel .......................... Agnes Martin says President Landers. For an ex-1 Hash on Toast
Try our new store. Staple and fancy
Humor ........................ Pauline Kleiner ample the new design in the chapel , Glazed Sweet Potatoes
groceries. Fruits and vegetables.
was used. First it was in the mind.!' Creame_d Peas
NEWS STAFF
•
h
d . .
t·
b 'Id'
Perfection Salad
Margaret Donovan, Audrey Wood, I n tact, t e a mm1stra 10n m mg,1 Apple Sauce
is the product of thought. If it was
Canned Peaches
Ruth Bryant.
Bread an? Butter
Typists, Helen Livingston, Addie Gra- not planned it wouldn't be as it is but
something else
Everything is the
Cocoa, Milk
ham.
1WEDNESDAY
.
result of thought.
Noodle Soup
There is today a science of thought.
Baked Potatoe~ - Butter
· SELF CONTROL
Some are learning that the masses do
Celery Tuna ~1sh Salad
Are we always slow to speak and not think and plan definitely. Think-I Jello and Whip Cream
.
.
.
Bread and Butter
slow to anger? If we are slow to mg
1s the only thmg that ever helped
Cocoa, Milk
speak we have time to think exactly humanity and the only thing that ev- 1THURSDAY
what we wish to say. Our second er will. We must not prepare for
Cream of Corn Soup
'
d r ·
Meat Pie
sober thought may so be spoken first germs b Y wrong th·.mk mg
an ivmg.
Combinntion Vegetable Salad
and our first hasty, thoughtless re- Do not worry. Thmk of construePrune Whip
mark left unspoken. In an argument tive things. Sickness, in days past,
Bread and Butter
the one wh!) loses his t emper loses was cons idered necessary. Health is
Cocoa, Milk
his argument also for we can not a natural thing; there is no need to be FRCIDAY f B
S
d h " k"
ream o
ean oup
. .
think , clearly or logicallly when 1·11 . W rong 11vmg
an t m mg causSalmon Loaf - Tomato Sauce
angry. Benjamin Franklin's prescrip- es it. We must study our selves and
Buttered Carrots
Bread and Butter
Cocoa, Milk
(Menus subject to change)
FIRST NATIONAL

i

t,:~

il

s

!
t'!

i • •

•

I

I
I

Kodak

BAN K

Monmouth,

Finishing

Oregon

WILD AND WOOLLY
· I hail from Eastern Oregon
Across the m'ountain range,
; There, sagebrush grows most six feet
Ira .. C. Powell, President
F . E . Chambers, Cashier.
high,
Clares Powell, As'st Cashier
Jackrabbits scamper 'cross the
------ - - - - - - - - - - -,..-r,'- ~- ,- .~...:"'_. Steep plains.
····'.(:e-"·:•::t··~ia
..·'·~.•~...,•. -.,;".:Cif '•~...,..:'.,".:•'·'·'.·~~·~-.~...-"".;".:•...,.-.•.,-.:•...
·· ".:~._.
.···"'~i·
-~-:~··
."'...,...;,~'v"·
hills there are and canyons
~:~i".
a·":'t·
r.111-. ,•••.•
:,.,.........
r.11.1v,,··
.... 1~
deep:

flank Your Expens e Money with us for convenience and satety
.. .
J . B. V. Butler, Chairman of Board

r

l

~

. ·.... ·

fj

tJ

·:· ..
· •· ·

'\os·,i.,

'#, ~, $ .... ~

....... ....

.. .....: : ,, ,. ............ .,._-,. .41,; r.111.,.... ~ r.111.~ ...... ;,,..........:

Do

·

yoU

~

r.111>,

WANT

If · S O , D O Y O U r B Uy i n g A t

I .

I .,. ..

I~. .:· .· ·
:;.;

I

Arnolds Grocery
,

i

!S·.·

j

BeB~~heb~t~dt~:~s 1~:/b:fo;~.ere,

~,

No leaf or blade of grass in view,
'Cau~e all this heat does surely fix

I~-·

·intend to keep an up-to-date store and sell only the best of
Mtfrchandise at the Lowest Prices and in order to maintain these Low
. . _
.
~ l\RI()ES we must d? more Cas~ Busmess.
.1~he. who!esaler gives us ~ di_scount when we pay cash and _we are
going to give customers a discount when they pay cash by usmg our

I
p

,, ., . . .

MONEY BACK PLAN
d_ ._; ··We ·have installed a late model cash register that issues a receipt
2 .. • _
.
• ~-!he. customer on every cash purchase... Save these receipts and the
first of each month we will announce a LUCKY DAY of the previous
'- ' nfonth, and every person bringing a cash receipt, dated the day we
announce, to our store can redeem the receipt for its full face value
' itr eash. ·
You can easily see that by buying something every day at our .store,
one day each m?nth you will be sure of getting one day's spending
( ·' l'~rned to you m cash.
,·We want you for our customer and we are offe:ring this special inducerneftt to encourage you to do all your buying at our store, so give
mr a frial, save your Cash Receipts, watch our window for the date of
.. f~e. Lueky day and profit by our plan.
'

I

•••

0

·

Good

:.+:: The sun shines down on boulders large
~
And everything is hot as blitzen,

~

'

At

~[~~ ..when . dar.kness

Eastman Films

hovers

~·;

All 1s quiet, all 1s stlll,
'.·__··. 'Tis then the coyote ventures out,
t:
And howls 'till daylight on the hill.
~
-Sagebrush Sal

~

· -.:We

but how

Which only few may ~are explore,

BANKS will pay you a perct. on what you SAVE
·. .~ ··bU t WE are going
• t O PAY you a percent on
~~
what YOU SPEND IN OUR STORE
~--·;
. -r... :- .
Here is our Plan. Think it Over.
~·3 u

i;\

Not how quick

...... : ,,,,'. ....~ :-,, ~-·' ....

y'. OUR MONEY BACK

aL .~

!

?-:;

~

~

;~

I,.,;

S.°'i
I~-.··
· ~·~

I

~

~

I

~

!

~·;

I

j

I
.~,

·-,;~~:;,-~;~~-:~{*crt~:it+~,»,:~;~r.;;-.z:!*~

Perkins Pharmacy

u

You're Troubled
you're .having lots of trouble·
And you d!)n't _know .what to do
And everythmg 1s upside down
.
.
And the world looks !l)ighty_ blue: j Dad would hke a new portrait of you
If your thoughts are flymg, flymg
.
.
Away fa_r home to mother, dear
ior his office. Why not surprise
And you thm~ of your own dear daddy him. Make an appoinment today.
And you wish that both were near:
Please do not look discouraged
The Davidson Studio
And please do not fret and frown;
Remember, there are !)thers! too
Who feel the world 1s upside down. =UIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllnJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~i
And remember that by- smiling
Try the market for aid~
You can drive away the tea:rs
~in
the preparation of a§
And make ~omebody happy
Who has hved so many years.
lhasty lunch or a.full meal.I
-Vera C. Wagner
(Continued from page 1)
Sweet, Sour, Dill
and Mixed P~ckles
Merile Pugh; vice president, Melbrl ;
Macy; secretary, Grace Schotte; §
Salad Dressmgs
~
treasurer, Sally Fulsam and sergeant
; MONMOUTH MARKET
at arms, Danna Walker.
· Wednesday evening was selected as
Fred J. Hill - Proprietor ,
the social evening of the week which
Phone 2302
is spent in singing and dancing.
IWIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIHIIUUIWIUIUOIIIIIIHIUIIHIUlllllnHIUJIUIIUllfflUOIUllllllll
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----------------: Ido, would

do well to examine his own
life. Here he will usually find the
determining influence in his childs
conduct. If he has not been true and
noble, how can his child be? If he
has over indulged his offspring, with
ease,luxury, and unrestrained privilege he cannot expect the immature
youth to be strong fnough to resist
the attendant temptations.
After all, is the rising generation
really worse than other generations
have been? We are personally of
the opinion that it is the best the
world has had, as yet.
Certainly
young people of today are different
in some respects from those of other
days, but not fundamentally so.

Monmouth Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

Page 3

so serious as many suppose.
Of
course, youths of eighteen years do ·
not have the mature judgement of
the person of sixty.
Usually, tho :
they do have souls yearning for the
bigger and better things of life and
grasp them when the opportunity is
provided. Suppose then, that all
the critics help to make this opportunity, by adopting as their fundamental principle in life, the ideal of
fair !)lay with all persons and under
all conditions.

BACHELOR GIRLS
who three times a day face the
problem of

Marcelling, Water Waving, Curling, Shampooing, Facials, Treat"What Shall We
ment for Acne and other Skin
Have to Eat?"
Diseases, Manicuring
.
l\·ill find in our stock many aids
Special Dandruff treatments,
and suggestions for a quick
Marinello products and manipulaluncheon or a more substantial
· tions. All styles of bobs and shindinner. Groceries are our spegles expertly done.
•
cialty. For good goods and fair
Phone 6503
treatment trade at
, E. M. EBBERT
Proprietor
C. C. MULKEY & SON
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Let us ask the prospective teacher
-(Continued from page 1)
to remember that her influence will , ~n111mum11111m1111m111111u11111111111111111111m11m11111111111111ill!ln11111m111un1111n:m1111m1111111i111
mainly to blame for t he great shortreflect in the lives of h~r pupils. and
SERIOUS DISEASES
,comings of the pupils. In brief, the
that they are not easily deceived. §!
b
chief critic was the one who most
Her influence will be far reaching
are often spread y
needed to correct his faults. Yet
the distribution of
Human nature changes but slowly, with them, as v.ell as with her asso- ;
what teacher would publicly say:
and people are inclined to yield to the ciates in the profession. Her prac- IJI impure milk.
"The fault is mine. I must improve"
Take N O Chances.
Buy
influences cast about them.
Our tice of democracy and freedom in the ~
From the experience of the teachInspected Milk from Inyoung people, then, are what the old- daily problems of life and in her . •
er, other critics might get a lesson.
spected herds. Our Milk
er generation made them to be. dealings with others will be more . ~
'The preacher who denounces the
than her preachments. i
Bacteriologically Tested
They are the product of training and forceful
numerous factors which unfortunately
nobleness
deteriorates I
Every Month.
heredity. Let each person ask him- Feigned
tlo keep countless young people away
self how he may make his influence character, but true nobility builds ~ young Bros.' Dairy
from the church and its influence
Phone 503
better.
When this is done and a up and cannot be obscured. There is
would do well to look to his sermons.
conscientions effort is made to solve truth in the old adage, "Actions ~
'Too often he reveals prejudice and
the problem, the difficulty of direct- speak louder than words." If, then, m1m11111111111u11111unmn11mummu1111111111u111111nu111111nmnn1111nnmn1111111n11111nn111mlllJIJJlll
lack of information. Doing so, he
ing the morals of our juniors will one generation guards its own con- fear for the safety of the next.
bas no right to expect to attract
be dispelled. At present, it is not duct and ideals, it '1eed have little
T. H. Schutte
J>eople to the church. He must offer
.something worth while. What judge·
who reproves the youth for his folly,
would admit, instead, that he shaped
bis legal decisions on the basis of
:social, political or business influence?
What lawyer is there who would confess that for the coveted fee, he detended a criminal in whose innocence
be did not believe? Yet it is certain
"that practices in our legal system
are in no small m·e asure responsible
-for much flagrant law violation and
many mob outrages. Similarly the
business man, although he may be at
the head of a philanthropic religious
organization, is too often a pervert-er of morals. When he sells a garQ))~~~~
ment for all wool, which is half
<:otton, he offsets his efforts at moral
'Uplift.
When he offers for sale a
,certain style or kind, he obviates his
right to criticize the girl who wears
it. li his high ideals and goodness
are to bear fruit, they must function
in his business. They must not give
way to deception and dishonesty for
ID
the sake of financial gain. Also the
griefstricken parent who laments
that the world makes it hard for his
<:hild to live as he would have him

i

I

I
I

..

Our Sale on Stationery,. Tablets, Inks etc.

\

Will Continue until our supply is exhausted

MORLAN'S

~

We Are Showing

1

•

;
~

HEMSTITCHING
Royal Society Stamped
Goods at

Plain, Striped and Plaid
Flannels
also

~

Whites' Art Shop

.,

The Latest
.

Coatings, Fancy Dress Sweaters,
Hosiery, Umbrellas, Scarfs

Hello Everybody

and

MONMOUTH &
B

~ingeri~

Raymond E. Derby,

~ ~ ; ~ :>
J•:.::;~~,:~:•::-•:C!~i

Fetzer's Waffle House ; ""

When
Where you get the .~ Yo
biggest and best waffles !.-~..-.:. ;
All kinds of
•
SHORT ORDERS
~?
at aU hours
j ~
Give us a trial
Chicken Dinner, Sundays
Phone 265

I

I

C. E. FETZER
•

..
"

<

•'

~~~:•:·J

in Salem Make Our Store
Your Home

Sheldon-Sherwin
Salem, Oregon
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A storehouse of ideas for the arithmetic teacher, containing actual examples worked out in several notaTOWN
ble schools that are experimenting
in this subject. The work was initiat the
ated largely by the children. It is
Variety Store
arranged in easy progression to
arouse an interest in the application
We appreciate
of arithmetic to everyday experience.
your trade
GATi:S, C. R.-"Management of
Investigate
Smaller Schools". A thoroughly helpful pioneer book in this field where
T. J. Wedekind
the careers of school superintendents
usually begin. The author presents
the fruits of his own varied experWhen is a Fire a Fire
ience in small school systems and also
Or a Fire Not a Fire? selects
what is app!icable from the
Excitement and a fire in Monmouth literature of school administration.
think of it! The fire hose appeared
Juniors' First Rally
across the campus toward the laundry early Thursday morning. No
Last Tuesday, we Juniors held
one seemed at all in a hurry so how our first raHy in the gymlnasiu'!}
could we get excited. It was found under the direction of M1ss Taylor,
that the coal had caught by spon- Miss Clark, and Mr. Beattie, the
taneous combustion and all day they Junior advisors.
worked to put it out. Chief Graham
The Seniors seem to feel quite
from Corvallis was here and it was triumphant over their successes last
found necessary to seal and flood the year, and think this year their vicroom to save the coal.
tories will be multiplied ten-fold and
Isn't it too bad we couldn't have easily won. They had better be slow
bad a little excitement. We who prophesying what they're going to
watched them unwind the hose were do, until they see what they are up
certainy disappointed; they were so against.
calm. It was as if we were watching
If they had peeked in at that
them water the garden. There was mighty throng it surely would have
no smoke of flame although there frightened them so that they should
was a peculiar odor of gas. A real have disappeared by now. But as
fire and no smoke and no flame and they didn't see and have no idea of
no audience.
Only m Monmouth our magnitude and valor, they should
could it have happened.
therefore be warned not to exhibit
any tyrannical tendencies, not to be
too sure or the Juniors will up and
From the Library
McLAUGHLIN and TROXELL- shove them off the map.
"Number Projects for Beginners."
We the Seniors are very proud that

BEST PRICES IN
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we have such a peppy Junior class.
We wish you a year of success in
your work.
With such a record as the Seniors
are thought to have we think that
hard work is in store for all of us
to make and keep records.
Seniors and Juniors are friends and
always must be friends. A group
so closely united as we are here by
common work and common aims
cannot have antagonistic feeling between them. Both classes must be
as one and get behind our football
team and basketball team and boost,
boost, boost. It is only at athletic
games between classes and at May
Day that any feeling of rivalry is
present and then we are just friendly
enemies. Co-operation is much more
beneficial than antagonism. It accomplishes so much more. If we all
co-operate, do our part and leave
rivalry and antagonism outside, we
will have a prosperous and happy
year.

Junior Mixer
At the Junior mixer Thursday
night unexpected guests arrived.
Did the Juniors welcome them? I
should say they didn't. But do you
know the Seniors like their spirit.
Evidently the Juniors were having
a dandy time dancing and getting acquainted with each other. Among so
many how are they going to choose
their officers. When they were not
acquamted m the least they didn't
know whom to elect and now that
they are beginning to recognize each
other, they will have so many who
are eligible that they will have as
impossible a problem.
Remember

that persons with a sence of responsibility, good mixers, and logical talkers thinkers and workers are needed.
for your officers.

Entertain Regents
Our Board of llcgcnis and President R"ld Mis. Landers were guests.
at the dormitory last Wednesday~
They were entertained at luncheon by
songs composed to them, by each dining room, and then they were shown
through our lovely dormitory and
Senior cottage. They were so busythey were not able to meet us in chapel as was first suggested. We were
very disappointed and wish they could
make us a special visit to speak to us.
soon.

-·-

"Hobo, did you notice that pile of
wood in the ya1·d?"
"Yes'm, I seen it."
"You should mend your grammar.
You mean you saw it."
"No'm. You saw me see it, but you
ain't seen me me saw it."-Christian
Evangelist.

*

Worth .While Specials

•

DIMITY BLOUSES
Simple affairs of soft lingerie, tastefully
trimmed, the dainty elegance of these
blouses is sure to meet with your favor, for
such types are ready for call at all times to
perfectly complement your suit costume in
the separate skirts.
$1.98
LADIES' HATS
Specially Constructed
for the New Shingle
BOB
Come in and try them on
·---,:

$3.00

LINGETTE BLOOMERS
An exceptional sale of Lingette Satin
Stripe Bloomers; firm lustrous quality.
Black, navy, green, peacock, and purple.
Cut full in size and reinforced at seat.
Special 98c

Monmoulli
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